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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 130: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) (A/44/604; A/C.5/44/2. 9. 11. 17
and 21)

1. Mr. MORCZYNSKI (Poland) said that personnel questions were of special
importance for the proper functioning of the United Nations. since the
implementation of resolutions and decisions depended not only on money but also on
the competence of the staff. His delegation favoured the arrangement whereby
personnel questions were considered every other year since it saved
conference-servicing resources and gave the organs concerned sufficient time to
implement the resolutions adopted.

2. Poland apprpciated the efforts of the Assistant Secretary-General for Human
Resources Management to achieve equitable geographical distribution in staff
recruitment. but not all countries and regional groups were yet equitably
represented. Poland itself had been for many years at the lower end of its
desirable range. despite the excellent performance of its nationals employed in the
United Nations system. His Government had expressed its concern about the
situation to the Secretary-General in a special memorandum.

3. The proper ratio of permanent to fixed-term contracts was 1:1 but it should
apply to the Secretariat as a whole. not to individual countries. A proper balance
must be maintained between internal promotions and external recruitment; the
external recruitment plan would secure an influx of talented new staff.

4. Implementation of General Assembly resolutions on personnel questions was not
a matter for the Office of Human Resources Management alone. but that Office had a
leading role to play, accepting advice from other departments but exercising
unquestionable authority in recruitment decisions.

5. His delegation shared the concern of the Assistant Secretary-General about the
underrepresentation of women and the problems connected with training activities.
It re-emphasized its readiness to co-operate fully in the implementation of the
resolutions on personnel questions.

6. Mr. KPOTSRA (Togo) said that the traditional interest in personnel questions
had been heightened both by the programme of administrative reforms and by the
improvement in the Organization's prestige. The staff had a very important role to
play in coping with the new challenges and the increased work-load, and the
restructuring and the reactivation of the Organization could not succeed unless
constant attention was given to personnel questions. The Organization's
effectiveness also depended to a large extent on its staff. a point emphasized by
the Secretary-General during the consideration of the report of the Group of
High-level Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative
and Financial Functioning of the United Nations (Group of 18).

7. His delegation welcomed the improved presentation and content of the
Secretary-General's report on the composition of the Secretariat (A/44/604). It
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noted with latilfaction the effortl made to carry out the relevant General Allembly
resolutionl, but noted that table D of annex 1 indicated a continuing imbalance in
the reprelentation of Statel at the higher levels. Candidate. from all State. mUlt
be given an equal opportunity in accordance with the principle. of rotation and
equitable geographical distribution. In the year ended 30 June 1989 only 39 of the
134 perlonl appointed to pOltl lubject to geographical diltribution had been
national I of underreprelented Member Statel. Such distortion could not but
frultrate the attainment of the delired goal. Furthermore, the unulual
clallification of countries into four groupl in table C did not give a clear
picture of the lituation with regard to the representation of developing countries
at the higher levels.

8. Hil country attached great importance to the integration of women in economic
and locial development and to the implementation of the Nairobi Forward-looking
Strategie. for the Advancement of "omen. The Secretary-General's report on
improvement of the .tatul of women in the Secretariat (A/C.S/44/17) indicated a
slight improvement in the number o( ~~men employed in the Secretariat, delpite the
retrenchment programme. The Secretary-General had allo appointed three women to
high-level posts. The Togo delegation welcomed the Secretary-General'l efforts in
that area and hoped that the 1990 target of 30 per cent reprelentation could be
achieved.

9. It was encouraging to note from the report of the Secretary-General on the
adminiltration of jUltice in the Secretariat (A/C.5/44/9) that progrell had been
made in eliminating the backlog of calel before the Joint App.als Board and that a
reviled let of dilciplinary rule I had been drafted to replace chapter X of the
Staff Rulel. Hil delegation agre.d that the operation of the revised rules would
have to be monitored clolely.

10. The question of the .ecurity of the staff of the United Nations system must
certainly receive due attention, and the Itaff in turn must fulfil itl obligation
to the hOlt countries. It was regrettable to note the increasing number of cases
in which the safety of Itaff was threatened. The Secretary-General's report on the
subject (A/C.5/44/11) indicated that, while the Middle Bait remained an area of
deep concern, violationl of the privileges and immunities of officials of the
United Nation. sy.tem were also occurring in other part. of the world. Hi.
delegation reiterated itl appreciation of the efforts of the Secret~ry-General and
hil colleagues to improve the situation. The increale in the Organization'l
peace-keeping operation. and respon.ibiltiel made respect for the privileges and
immunities of Itaff members even more important.

11. In the context of the restructuring of the United Nations system and the
restoratIon of the Organization's prestige, no discussion of personnel questions
could ignore the deterioration in the staff'. conditions of employment. The
delegation of Togo therefore welcomed the recommendations made by the Internatjonal
Civil Service Commission and the propolall for the restoration of the actuarial
balance of the Joint Staff Pension Fund. It should also be Doted that the
d~cisions taken by the Fifth Committee would help to determine staff members'
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confidence in the Organization and its capacity to perform effectively the tasks
ent.rusted to it.

12. Ml'...-M1JtfTASSER (Libyan Arab JamahiriY8) said that at 8 time when the Unit-ad
Nations waa being entrusted with greater responsibilities, there was a need to
ensure greater efficiency, competence and integrity in the Secretariat. His
deleg2:ltion had supported the relevant recommendations of the Group of 18, wh! '.:h hod
been endorsed by the General Assembly. However, little progress had been made in
reducing posts, particularly at the Under-Secretary-General and Assistant
So(:retary-Oeneral levels. The number of posts subject to equitable geographic~l

distribution waB also extremely low and should be the subject of 8 review.

13. The fact that the number of unrepresented Member States had increased was n
matter of concern to his delegation, which hoped that prompt measures would be
tRken to correct that trend. Meanwhile, the continued practice of appointing
nationals of over represented States was evidence of disrospect for both the
provisions of the Charter and resolutions of the General A,sembly. His delegation
requested that the Secretariat state its reasons for maintaining th8t practice.

14. A series of General Assembly resolutions r.oncerning equitable geographicaJ
distribution had urged that posts be rotated in the upper echelons of the
Secretariat and affirmed that nu post should be considered the exclusive preB~rvp

of any Member State or group of StateD. His delegation was therefore astonislled by
the information provided in paragraph 2 of documf!nt A/44/604. It requested an
explanation from the Secretariat, together with details of the Secretariat's plana
to implement the pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly. A system should be
ctevised to ensure proper rotation and the recruitment of nationals of States which
had never been represented in senior-level posts. His country was concerned that.
its level of representAtion was below the mid-point of its desirable range 8n~ thAt
it had never been representod in a senior-level post. The Secretariat's
rA(:ruitment policy, which remained obscure and arbitrary, must be revised.

15. While welcoming the increase in the number of women in posts subject to
geographical distribution, his delegation sought an assurance that there woul~ bo
uo consequent prejudice to the principle of equitable geographical dhtdbutic)ll,
In conclusion, it urged all States to raspect the privileges and immunities of
I nt,Arnational officials and regretted th\! cases of arrest and detention, and o[
\'AAtrictions imposed on star! members of certain nationalities, referred to in
duclUnent A/C. 5/44/11.

Ili. Ml' •.. a.QUR (France), speaking on behalf of the 12 States members of t.he EUI'Opl-!illl

r~ornm\lnity, said that the Twelve appreciated the efforts made by the Assistant
Sncretary-General to improve the functioning and eff iciency of the Organization I I;

R~I·vices. They stressed the importance of a personnel management policy which
An~ured genuine independence and competence in the Secretariat and they applaudnd
tllH staff's dedicated approach to its new tasks and mandate~ in the current p~riud

of restructuring and financial difficulties.
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1". 'rho Twelve welcomed the clarity of the report on the composition of the
~«ccotariat. The Secretary-General quoted in paragraph 6 the text of Article 101,
Vill'lIgraph 3, of the C~larter, which stressed that thv staff must have the highest
RtHndHrds ot efficiency, competence and integrity, consideratio~s which must be
kflpl constantly in mind in matters ~( recruitment and promotion. The first step
mIlHt:. he rigorous selection of staff members, and the Twelve agreed with the Group
or 18 that selection by competitive examination was one of the IMat appropriato
mathoda for recruitment to posts at the P-1 to P-3 levels. It was especially
important to hold such examinations in unrepresented or under represented
(·o\lnt.r ios.

10. ~rticle 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter also called for recruitment on 8S

wIde a geographical basIs as possible. Table 4 of annex 11 to the report on the
c:ompoaition o~ the Secretariat indicated that the Twelve were below the mid-point
III their desirable ranges and that some of them were underrepresented. They hoped
thnt the Secretary-Generol would take that point into account in the recruitment
proclHHI.

19. The number of women employed in the Secretariat had increased slightly.
d~Rpite the retrenchment programme, but there were still not enough of them 1n
higher-level poRtS. The Secretariat should continue its efforts to recruit and
promote more women. Furthermore, as pointed out in the Secretary-General's report
011 the improvement of the statuB oC ... omen in the Secretariat, Governments shoult1
(Hll'l)UI'f\ge mor~ women c8uct.idates to si t for the national examinations. The Action
Prog.:runme for the Improvement of the Status of Women in the Secretariat must
l:ont:1nue, but without prejudice to the principles stated in Articles 8 and 101 oC
thn Charter or to other aspects of persunnel policy, such as vacancy management and
rnnbllit}'.

20. Th~ vacancy-management efforts dewcribed in paragraph Z8 of the report on the
~ompnGition of the Secretariat ware w81come, but little had been done with respect
to t.ho reder10yment of permanent at,aft members. The Twelve hoped that the problem
wuu1cl shortll'" be solved and requested further information on the situation from th~

li f1 .:' tot i"\ r i At.

21. It m\lst nover be r~rgotten that recruitment was not the only means of
lflliln\llteoing the quality of the Organization's staa; proper distribution oC hwnan
It'nlHlrceB and st(![f mobility were alBo important. Increased use of short-term
(~llI1l.rnct~ And effective application of the rotation plan were effective means of
nHcul'iug grenter mobility. Mollility must in fact be one of the criteria governing
Cill'Ht! r development and promotion.

u.. The assignmeut of staff in the light of work-loads was another important
l'fHltd l'l-lrnent.:. especially during thE- per lod of retrenchment .md when the recrui tment
Irf'f1zo hi.'\d not affected all servicos equally. Thet'El was therefore an (ltven great(\!'
ltOlHl than before for efCective "'ork measurement anc1 planning, considerations
ul\d(H.1ying recommendations 48 Bnd 49 of the Group of 16 and indeed
tHcommendation 56. which indicated that a po~t should not be filled merely becRuRe

/. " .
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it: was vacant. The Twelve hoped that the S.cretery-General would give an account
of tha i~plementation of thoRe recommendationa in his future report••

23. Th~ management of the Organization's staff was a complex and ind.ed a costly
tun';. The Twelve therefore reaffirmed their support for the Secretary-General in
his efforts to improve the management of human resources, which were the life force
oC the Organization.

,lA. Mr •...ZACHMAHN (German Democratic Republic) pointed out that his country I s basic
poultlon on personnel questions was reflected in the joint statement of the
U(}f~li.\1:lat. States of 15 November. The report on the composition of the Secretariat
w~s welcome, but Member States must be given B clearer picture of the specific
efforts to implement the resolutions on personnel questiollH. Some of the
substantive issues in the report prompted serious questions in his delegation.

25. Une ma~or issue was the application of the principle of equitable geographical
representation. The German Democratic Republic, in fact, had always been seriously
under represented, and the situation had not improved since the adept ion of
t"nsolution 43/224 A. On the contrary, the nwnber of citi ..ens of his oountry
workl11g in the S!cretariat had declined even further below the mid-point in its
desirable range. Since there had been little improvement in the general situation
it wos difficult to see why 75 per cent of the persons recruited in the year to
30 June 1980 should be nationals of Member Stat.s that were within range or
overrepresented.

26. The policy of recruiting an external candidate only when no suitable candidate
could be found in the Secretariat had exacerbated the situation still further. Hls
delogation understood the difficulties reSUlting from the personnel cuts but they
must be reRolved by application of the basic principleo, so that the interests of
individual States or groups of States wer. not adversely affected. Efforts must be
redoubled to satisfy the legitimate concern of the unrepresented and
underrepresented countries. In that context hi~ dele~atiun requested more
In forr.Htt!on about. the preparation of the mediwn-t:.::trm re\:lrui tmfmt pJ'ln for
I ~·1l10-199l.

l1. Qualitative representation "~s also important to Member Statfl. and furth~L

meftHllreS were r~quired to implement decisions concerning proper represent~tion in
senior-level po~ts. With regard to the rep~esentaLion ~f women, his country would
mnke every effort to facilitate attainment of th~ established tar':)et by promoting
WOmtHl candidates, on the asswnption that the princ1rle of equi table geographi cal
d i Ii l.t Ibution would meanwhile be maintained.

2U. His delegation advocated compliance with the provisions on replacement of
Htar( mp,mbers on fixed-term contracts contained in General Assembly resolution
:i~)121O and belirwed thl:it t.he competitive examinations due to be held in 1990 would
hAIp to reduce its serious unJerrepresentation in the German Democratic Republic.

2C1. Mr,._ N.U<lf'QR.QV (UnJ on of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the IT.ajor
\:hangeG that were occurrin9 in international relations called for a reassessment of

I . ..
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Ulfl role of the United Nations and of the pr.ospect'J for its act.ivitles. His
dolMqntion attached growing importance to its participation in the Organization,
which it viewecl as an essential instrWllent for thu promotion of the
dAmllitarization, democratization and humanization of international relations. In
tlnn with its fundamental approach to the United Nations, his country supported new
Hnr\ improved methods or work and was endeavouring to fulfil its financial
ubligations to the Or9~nization in a timely fashion, despite economic and financial
hrtrclahip.

la. Aa the rule of the United Nations was enhanced, the Secretariat, as one oC its
mn\n (Jrglml:i, must alao be enhanced. Since the inception of the Organization, it.
IIAd heen recognized that the Secretariat could not function effectively unless it
enjuyed the truHt of all Member States, which depended on adherence in good faith
t.o t.hu principles laid down in the Charter governing the recruitment and placement
o[ AtnCr. The efficiency of the Secretariat had improved with recent
u(~inistrative, personnel and budgetary reforms, but greater initiative must be
HhuWIl in adapting the Organization's activities to a chanCiJing world, particularly
with rospect to new programmesl the settlftment of regional conflictsl and the
development of promotion of social, economic, .cientific and technological
ell-operRtion. To that end, the Secretariat would need flexible machinery that
wuuld aI:Cord some latitude in the utilization of financial resources and
p~rAollnAl. That would require staff of the highest calibre, recruited on an
flver-broader geogr~~hical basis.

31. Progress had been mado in implementing recommendation 15 of the Group of 1B,
nN indicated in the report of the Secretary-General on the composition of the
Secretariat (A/44/604). altbough reform was a long-term and ongoing process. Thr
puu l tion of certain um!ftrropresented States had improved, and a CiJreater numbe r 01.
dAv~loping countries were represented in the upper echelons. However, 12 Member
St.I"t.l:H~ were unrepresented and 26 remainCld underrepresented. In addition, the
progress in improving the representation of States in upper-echelon geographical
pUHtG had been inad~quate. Over the past four years, the Soviet Union's
rp-presentation at that level had decreased by four posts and another post had been
10Ht in mid-19B9. An essential condition for enhancing the effectiveness of the
Cll qiillization was the implementation of resolutions adopted by United Nations
bocHp.r:, including General Assembly resolution 35/210 on personnel questions.

J~. The Secretariat had had success in its efforts to fill posts at the junior
l'loft!6sional level through competitive examinations - a measure which haeS also
IIB1ped t.o improve the position of unrepresented or underrepresented State••
Howp.ver, his delegation had serious reservations concerning the decision to or [er
plH'ml.'\nent. contracts to successful candidates from the competitive examinations. A
prcJper balance between permanent and fix.d-term contracts was desirable as a mean~

III p.llcQuraging staff mobility and simplifying the personnel management process.
IInWP'Vf!T', accordinQ to the Secretary-General's report, the number of permanent
ClllltTOCt'.S had increased in recent years and currently stood at 71.7 per cent, while
thn nl~ber of fixed-term contracts had declined to 28.4 per cent.
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33. His delegation favoured the recruitment
Experience had shown that a preponderance of
cases, specialized in narrow fields, was not
personnel resources within the Secretariat.
contracts also made it difficult to diem!s.
genoral, diminished Member States' trust in

:l4. His delegatJ.on supported the measures taken to in" 'ease the number of women 111
posts subject to geographical distribution, although th" 30-per-cent targ~c :~t 111
General Assembly resolution 40/258 B had not yet been met. On a recent mission to
MORCOW, officials of the Office of Human Resources Management had had an
opportunity to meet with n large group of Soviet women experts, some of whom were
likely to be candidates for posts in the Or9anization. Recruitment of those women
would help to promote the objectives set'. forth in th. General Aosembly resolutioll.

35. Stronger legal guarantees of the security and safety of staff were needed.
niH delegation supported the appeal by the Secretary-General and the efforts by the
st~f( associations to promote respect for the privileges and immunities of staff
members. Lastly, certain restrictive measures imposed by the host .country in
r6Hpect of United Nations staff from a number of countries were not in keeping with
tha more op~n spirit of the times.

36. Mr. KQCAT.UB~ (Turkey) explessed his delegation's concern at the fact that
23.) per cent of Membor States ~pre still unrepresented or underrepresflntAd in thA
Secretariat nnd that there was still a tendency to recruit nationals of Slates that
were within range. It was unfortunate that imbalances in senior-level posts had
not been corrected, as called for in aeneral Assembly resolution 43/224 A. His
delegation urged the Secretary-General to pursue his efforts to redress those
imbalances. It welcomed the fact that tho nwnber of women in posts subject to
geographical distribution had risen to 26.9 per cent end shared the concerns of
other delegations regarding recruitment to posts SUbject to geographical
distribution.

3'1. Mt·s .• __.ARC1UN.I (Italy) said that Italr continued to be underrepresented in the
HAC '·P.t.lU iat. I ndeec', over the past two years, while Italy's contribution to the
rflqulHr budget had steadily iccreased the number of Italian nationals in the
SHC'·f!t:.IUtRt. had decreased, despite efforts by the Italian Government to train
personnel for international organizations. A measure of progress had been achieved
fiB n result of the most recent notioJ&al competitive examination, raising the tot.ill
llwnber of It.alian staff members at the P-I/P-2 level to seven. None the leRG,
ItRly remained well below its desirable range and the weighted average of ItallRll
"toff members recruited to higher-level posta remained essentially unchanged. The
Orqi:lll1zat1on I s dire icul Ues In implementing recommendation 15 oC the Group of 18
wore understandable, but Italy had been sGverely underrepresented every yp-ar s.l.ncf!
UH! thhty-eighth session of the General Assembly.

3B. I[ 11ember States were to respond to the invitation by the Assistant
Sf!(:retary-General for Human Resources Management to facilitato the recrultment of
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wHll-qualifiAd candid8tes, they must have a clear idea ef the Organi~ation's future
rAquirements in various fields. Her dele?ation was prepared to m&ke every effort
to implement an effective r.cruitment method which would take into account the
Organization's ne~ds and at the Rame time, the qualifications of Italian
candidates. In conclusion, her delegation hoped that another national competitive
Axnmination would be organized in Italy in the biennium 1990-1991.

]9. M~J~ (Federal Republic of Germany) noted with appreciation the competitive
oKf~ination~ held in his country in 1988, a~d the pledge to hold further
~xruninatlons in 1990, which should help to offset his country'. continued
umlerrepresentation. His delegation allo trulted that at least the most qUlSli f iAd
of its Junior Professional Officers, who included a number of women, would be
offered permanent appointments. It noted, in that connection, that General
Assembly ~'esolution 43/224 A expreslly urged the Secretary-General to ensure that
all unre~resented and under represented Member States were brought closer to the
mid-pJint of their desirable range.. It was regrettable that the percentage of
~ppointments of nationals of unrepresented or under represented States to posts
subject to geographical distribution had declined during the reporting period, and
his delegation hoped to see that percentage increase during the coming year, with
recruitment from States which were either over represented or &t the upper end of
their desirable range limited to exceptions. Meftnwhile, his country was thoroughly
dissatisfied wJth t~e fact that, a8 the fourth largest contributor to the
Organization, it wa~ represented in only two higher-level posts. It urgently
r~qllired a l~vel of representation which was adequate from both the quantitative
and \.he qualitative points of view.

40. In conclusion, ~e paid 8 tribute to the excellent work nf the Office of Human
Resources Management, which had recently had to cope, apDr~ from its normal heavy
work-load, with a profusion of additional tasks, especially in connection with the
Heeonc~ent of perconnel Cor peace-ksepin~ operations.

41. MJI.•-Um (Nepal) laid that his delegation had noted with Interest the efforts
to improve the functioninq of the United Nations system and enhance the
Org6nization's image. Unfortunately, although it was generally recognized that
rin~ncial stability was an important factor in the reform process, certain Member
Slntes had yet to fulfil their financial obligations under the Charter. If the
rAquired funds were lacking, not only would implementation of General Assembly
r~Holution 41/213 be slowed, but the existing system would also be harmed. Reform
\)l'ogrammes must not be abandoned in midstream for financial reasons.

4?. The solution of other problems which were weakening the Organiration,
including an inadequate career development programme, an imbalance in the
p~rl.lcipation of women and less hatmoni~us staff-management relations, did not
require substantial financial resources and should be addressed by the
Administration without delay.

4:1. Despite financial constraints, some prog~ess had been achieved in implementing
I'.hC' reform p'rocess. Tho former Office of Personnel Services had been reorganized
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an~ renamed the Office of Hwman Resources Managementl the personnel manual which
had been issued would make for improved personnel administrationl and competitive
examinations had been conducted to recruit staff for entry-level posts. While the
st~tus of women in the Secretariat had improved considerably as a result of special
mABsures implemented in pu~suanc. of the recommendations of the Steering Committee
much remained to be done in order to meet the JO-per-cent target by 1990. His
delegRtion fully supported Vacmncy Management and the Sta!f Redeployment Pro~rarnme,

which provided a sound basis for promotion of Ita!!. Reviled staffing tables,
bnsed on a review of the work-loads in organizational units and job-related
ll'Hining were excellent means of improving efficiency and avoiding overstaffing.

44. Although definite progress had been made, the implementation of other
recommendations had been postponed or completely disregarded. Those
r~commendations were related to equitable geo9raphicel representation I the
rApresenlation of developing count~ies, particularly the least developed countries;
and an improvement in the status of women. His delegation was confident that the
Secretary-General eould spare no effort to achieve the goals which the
international community had set for the Organization.

45. M.[..I.. SOTO (Colombia) said that the absence of any proposal in relation to a
subject so important as that of training and career development, other than a
atAtement that resources were scarce, was disappointing. His delegation requested
information as to the level of resources, in percentage terms over the past five
years, which had been allocated for training programmes. Whil~ recognizing the
efforts made by the Secretariat to implement General Assembly resolutions relating
to the representation of women and posts SUbject to equitable geographical
distribution, it felt that more could be done to ensure appropriate rotation in the
upper echelons. His delegation was also greatly concerned at the cases of arrest,
detention and abduction of officials mentioned in document A/C.5/44/11, for both
legal and basic h~anitarian reasons. In conclusion, it paid a tribute to those
staff members whose privileges and immunities had been violated Bnd condemned
a~tions such as the apparent murder of Lieutenant-Colonel Higgins.

4(j. M~~DA COSTA PEREIRA (Portugal) expressed concern at the continuing decline in
t1w level of his country's representation in posts subject to geographical
dlutribution, which had now reached the lowest point of its desirable range. Pis
COllntry had, moreover, never been represented in a decision-making post. It
ht:!lievecl that national competitive examinations constituted a valuable tool for
correcting some of the more obvious injustices and bringing fresh blood into the
Orqanization, and expressed its satisfaction that examinations would be n~ld in
Purtuqal in 1990. It also hoped that such examinations would shortly be extended
to the P-3 level. Competitive examinations would not, however, affect the
distribution of senior-level posts, in which context he noted with regret the
information provided in paragraph 22 of document A/44/604. His ,:ountry had
conHistent1y defended the need to recruit staff meeting the highest standards o[
efficiency, competence and integrity but believed that such qualities were not the
exclusivo preserve of a select few.
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47. In conclusion, he commended the spirit of dedication of the staff as
highlighted, in particular, by the large numbers who had volunteered to serve with
the United Nations Transition Assistance Group, where the level of participation by
women had been greatly in excess of the target established in General Assembly
reSOlutions.

48. Mr. KERSTEIN (Yugoslavia) said that the consideration of changes arising from
the current reform process required particular delicacy in view of the continuing
financial crisis. In supporting measures to increase the effectiveness and
efficiency of the Secretariat, his delegation attached particular importance to the
implementation of recommendation 15 of the Group of 18 and commended the
Secretariat for progress achieved thus far. It was, however, particularly
concerned that the recommendation should be implemented without any prejudice to
the main principles underlying the policy for recruitment and appointment of United
Nations staff. It reiterated its full commitment to those principles, as derived
from Article 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter and, in particular, to the importance
of recruiting the staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible.

49. In adhering to those principles, special attention should be paid to the
establishment of an appropriate balance in senior-level posts. In that context,
the limitation of appointments at the Assistant Secretary-General level and above
to a maximum period of 10 years would make it easier to apply the principle of
rotation in the upper echelons. The current situation with respect to geographical
distribution of posts was a cause of concern, and greater attention must be paid to
the General Assembly's call for every effort to be made to recruit nationals of
unrepresented and under represented Member States and candidates successful in the
national competitive examinations. His delegation was not convinced that the
provisions of General Assembly resolution 43/224 A relating to equitable
geographical distribution had been fully observed in respect of recruitment during
the reporting period. It was difficult to understand why only nationals of States
with more than adequate levels of representation could be recruited for the four
upper-echelon posts.

50. Noting that the level of his country's representation had been at the lower
end of its desirable range for some years, he expressed satisfaction that four
candidates who had passed national competitive examinations were now to be
recruited. Examinations provided one means of solving problems of inadequate
representation. There was, however, also an urgent need for direct appointments to
senior-level posts.

51. The number of women in posts SUbject to geographical distribution had, despite
the provisions of General Assembly resolution 43/224 e, increased only slightly,
and it was a matter of concern that the rate of recruitment of women against such
posts had actually fallen. There was clearly a need for more high-level
appointmen~s, and it was to be hoped that further measures would be taken to
facilitate attainment of the target established by the General Assembly.

The meeting rose at 12.15 p.m.
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